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Gangtok the capital of Sikkim is one of the jewels in the north eastern area. This beautiful hill town
offers spectacular view of entire Kanchenjunga range and other attractions that will leave you awe
struck on your journey. The city offers cosmopolitan experience where you get to see modernization
of a state capital and the traditional cultural of Sikkim. You will be mesmerized to see the scenic
beauty of the place, you will come across beautiful rivers, and snow capped mountains,
monasteries, stupas, serene valleys and much more. On your trip you can visit places like deer
Park, Dul- Dul Chorten, Government institute of Cottage Industries, Kabi Longstok Kangchendzonga
national Park, Kechopari lake, Labrang Monastery, Lachung, Pemayangstse Monastery, 
Phurchachu Reshi Hot springs, Research institute of Tibetology, Rumtek Monastery, Tasuklakhang-
The Royal Chapel, The Ridge, Tsomgo lake, White Hall, Yaksey  etc.

Gangtok has quite good hotels for the comfortable stay of the travllers.  These Gangtok hotels will
provide the travllers with best facilities to make your stay relaxed without any hassles. These hotels
treat every travllers as different hence offer them different types of rooms as per their requirement
and need.  They also offer online booking system with instant conformation for the travllers. Most of
these hotels are situated in the heart of Gangtok which is a preferred by both leisure and business
travllers. Gangtok hotels are known to offer modest accommodation and quality services. Rooms
are neatly furnished with components that ensure total comfort and privacy to the guests. Few
Gangtok hotels also have in house restaurants which promise to pamper you taste buds by offering
lip smacking food of various types. These hotels are committed towards meeting every need of the
discerning travllers. The well trained efficient staff is there to cater to all your needs on your trip. You
can select from a list of deluxe, 5 stars, 4 stars or 3 star resorts as per your budget and requirement.

This entire list of hotel and state of the art ultra modern facilities, amenities and services that match
up to the stringent neatness and quality standards at irresistible tariff to delight every possible need
and want of the guests. These hotels enable you to have a comfortable stay on your vacation.

So next time if you intend to visit Gangtok for any reason than we assure you that Gangtok hotels
will enable you to enjoy at your peak.
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